Welcome to the Langdon Haggadah!

The different steps of the Seder

This Haggadah is different from lots of Haggadahs that
you might see at your Seder nights.

1...........We light two candles

There are lots of different Haggadahs already out there,
so why have we created a new one for Langdon?

3..........1st glass of wine or grape juice

Well, we wanted to write one which is easy to read
and fun to use for the Langdon Community.

5..........We dip the parsley in the salt water

2..........We say a blessing for the Seder
4..........We wash our hands
6..........We break the matzah and hide it!

It is much shorter and has things that you might not
find in some of the other Haggadahs. You might notice
some other differences and we hope you think that is
OK. We also know that some people might want more
symbols and pictures in their Haggadah and we hope
to include more in the future.

7..........We say the Ma Nishtana – The Four Questions
8..........We talk about the Four Children
9..........We tell the story of Passover
10........We talk about the 10 Plagues
11..........Time to sing Dayenu!

Langdon is all about empowering our members and we
hope this Haggadah empowers you to take more of a
role at your Seder and to enjoy this Pesach even more!

12.........The Seder Plate: Part 1

Wishing you, your family and friends a wonderful Pesach!

13.........2nd glass of wine or grape juice
14........The Seder Plate: Part 2
15.........Dinner!

Shoshana Bloom
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16........3rd glass of wine or grape juice
17.........Find the hidden matzah!
18........Is that Elijah at the door?
19........4th glass of wine or grape juice
20.......We’re finished! Thank you to everyone who helped!
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Let’s begin!

3	We fill our glass with wine or
grape juice and say the blessing
over the wine.

1	We light two candles and say the
festival blessing over the candles.

“Ba-r uch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-l ech ha-o-lam, bo-ray per-ee
ha-gaf-en. Amen.”
Now you can drink the first glass
– there are four! L’Chaim! Don’t forget
to lean to the left when you drink your
wine or grape juice!

“Ba-ruch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-lech ha-o-lam, uh-sher kid-ishunoo be-mitz-vo-tav vet-zee-van-oo
le-had-lik ner shel yom tov. Amen.”

4	The person who is helping to lead
the Seder will now wash their hands.

2	Before we start our Seder properly
we may want to take a moment
to think about why we are all
together to celebrate Pesach,
the festival of freedom.

5	Take the parsley on the Seder plate
and dip it in the salt water. We say
the blessing over the parsley and
then eat it – enjoy!

“We hope that everyone in the
world who isn’t free can soon be
free. We hope that everyone who
is free is grateful that they are free.
We are grateful to God for all the
good things we have as we start to
celebrate the festival of Passover.”
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“Ba-r uch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-l ech ha-o-lam, bo-ray per-ee
ha-ud-umah. Amen.”
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6	There are three matzahs on the
table under a cloth. Take the middle
one and break it in half. It doesn’t
have to be neatly broken. Hold the
broken matzah for everyone to see.

7	We now sing the Ma Nishtanah.
The song asks the four questions
about why this night different
from all other nights?
HEBREW VERSION
Ma Nish-tana ha-lyla ha-zeh
mi-kol ha-lay-lot?

We then say this:

Mi-kol ha-lay-lot?

“This matzah is a sign of hard times.
The story of Passover is all about
how hard things were for the Jewish
people in Egypt. It reminds us that
we should always help people who
are hungry or in need.”

Sheb-ah-chol ha-lay-lot ah-noo
och-lim cham-etz u’matzah.
Cham-etz u’matzah.
Ha-lyla ha-zeh, Ha-lyla ha-zeh
koo-loh matzah.
Ha-lyla ha-zeh, Ha-lyla ha-zeh
koo-loh matzah.

Put the small half of the matzah back
under the cover. Someone hides the
bigger half while everyone closes their
eyes. We all look for the hidden piece
of matzah later on!

Sheb-ah-chol ha-lay-lot ah-noo
och-lim sh-ar ye-ra-kot?
Sh-ar ye-ra-kot?
Ha-lyla ha-zeh, Ha-lyla ha-zeh ma-ror.
Ha-lyla ha-zeh, Ha-lyla ha-zeh ma-ror.
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Sheb-ah-chol ha-lay-lot ayn
ah-noo mat-bee-lin ah-feeloo
pah-am ech-at?

7	Here is what the Ma Nishtana
means in English...

Ah-feeloo pah-am ech-at?
Ha-lyla ha-zeh, Ha-lyla ha-zeh
sh-tay fah-am-eem.

ENGLISH VERSION

Ha-lyla ha-zeh, Ha-lyla ha-zeh
sh-tay fah-am-eem.

On all other nights we eat bread
and anything we want – why do
we only eat matzah tonight?

Sheb-ah-chol ha-lay-lot ah-noo
och-lim bayn yosh-veem
oo-vayn meh-soo-been?

On all other nights we eat lots of
vegetables and herbs – why do we eat
bitter vegetables or herbs tonight?

Bayn yosh-veem oo-vayn
meh-soo-been?

On all other nights we don’t
dip our foods even once in salt
water – why do we dip our foods
(from the Seder plate) twice?

Ha-lyla ha-zeh, Ha-lyla ha-zeh
koo-lan-noo meh-soo-been.
Ha-lyla ha-zeh, Ha-lyla ha-zeh
koo-lan-noo meh-soo-been.

On all other nights we eat sitting
up straight or leaning – however
we want – why do we lean
comfortably in our chairs tonight?
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8	We now tell the story of the Four
Children. We might see a little bit
of ourselves in each one – even if
we are adults!

9 We tell the story of Passover.

The Wise Child might like to think
about things. We support this child
to learn new things.

Here is the short version.

The Wicked Child is not really wicked
but might like to do things differently
from everyone else. We support this
child to think about how other people
might be feeling and that it is OK to
feel different things.

This is a very old story from the
Torah. The Torah is the Five Books
of Moses – Genesis to Deuteronomy.

The Young Child might find it hard to
learn new things. We support this child
by making sure we explain things in the
way that enables them to understand.

?

?

?
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This is the story of the Exodus.
An exodus is when lots of people
leave a place at the same time.

The Child Who Doesn’t Know What
to Ask. This child might not always have
the words for a question. We support
this child by making sure we listen to
what they are really trying to tell us.
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The Jewish people were slaves
in a country called Egypt a long,
long time ago. Egypt is a country
in the Middle East.

10	Next, we read out the Ten Plagues.
We all pour a second glass of wine
or grape juice.

We tell the story of a man called
Pharaoh who was very wicked and
made the Jewish people slaves for
400 years. Moses was a very good
man and he told Pharaoh “to let my
people go” and stop having slaves.

But – don’t drink it yet!

Pharaoh did not want to listen as
he liked having slaves so Moses spoke
to God and God sent 10 plagues to
Egypt. After the 10th plague, Pharaoh
let the Jewish people go free.

As we read each plague we put our
finger in the grape juice and drop
a bit of grape juice onto a napkin.

They all left in a very big hurry but
Pharaoh changed his mind and chased
them with his army to the Red Sea.

This is to remind us that even though
the Egyptians were bad to us in
Ancient Egypt we are still sad that
the plagues happened to them.
Each drop of grape juice is like a tear.

God helped Moses and the Jewish
people by sending a big miracle
and split the Red Sea in half so that
they could escape to the other side.
Then they were free and happy.
LANGDON HAGGADAH
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The 10 Plagues
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1		 Blood
		 Drip some wine.

6 Boils – eww!
		 Drip some wine.

2 Frogs
		 Drip some wine.

7 Hail
		 Drip some wine.

3 Lice – itchy!
		 Drip some wine.

8 Locusts
		 Drip some wine.

4 Wild animals – grrr!
		 Drip some wine.

9 Darkness – close your eyes!
		 Drip some wine.

5 Cattle and sheep getting sick
		 Drip some wine.

10 Death of the Firstborn
		 Drip some wine.
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11 Time to sing Dayenu!

Everyone looks at the bitter herbs
on the Seder plate. We have the bitter
herbs to remind us how bitter and
sad it is to be a slave.

Lots of people really enjoy singing
this special Pesach song. The title
of the song, Dayenu is about saying
thank you to God for everything he
did to help the Jewish people be
freed from slavery in Egypt.

We will look at the rest of the things
on the Seder plate very soon.

The chorus is really easy – it’s just
the word Dayenu sung lots of times!
12 The Seder Plate

13	We take our glass with wine or
grape juice and say the blessing
over the wine.

Everyone looks at the shank bone
on the Seder plate. We have the shank
bone because it reminds us of how
strong God is. It also reminds of how
we said thank you to God for saving
us a long time ago in Egypt.

“Ba-ruch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-lech ha-o-lam, bo-ray per-ee
ha-gaf-en. Amen”

Everyone looks at the matzah. We have
the matzah to remind is that we left
Egypt in such a hurry that the bread
didn’t have time to rise. It stayed flat
and crispy.
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Now you can drink the second glass
– there are four!

Now someone holds up the
two whole matzahs on the table.
Remember we broke another one
in half? We say the blessing over
the matzah – this is the same
blessing we say over challah!

L’Chaim!

“Ba-ruch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-mot-zee
lech-em min ha-aretz. Amen”

Don’t forget to lean to the left when
you drink your wine or grape juice!

Wait! Before you eat the matzah
we say another blessing which is
about thanking God for giving us
matzah to eat!

14 The rest of the Seder plate!
Some people like to wash their
hands and say this blessing about
washing hands.

This is the blessing.

“Ba-ruch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-lech ha-o-lam, uh-sher kid-ishunoo be-mitz-vo-tav vet-zee-vanoo ul ne-teel-yat yad-eye-im. Amen”
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“Ba-ruch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-lech ha-o-lam, uh-sher kid-ishunoo be-mitz-vo-tav vet-zee-vanoo ul uch-eel-ot matzah. Amen”
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Now everyone eats some matzah!

Now for some hard boiled eggs
and salt water to start our dinner
– can you see one like it on the Seder
plate? We don’t eat the burnt egg on
the Seder plate. Eggs are round and
remind us of new beginnings.

Now who wants to try some of the
bitter herbs? If you do, then take a
small amount – its tastes very strong!
The blessing for eating the bitter
herbs is this.

15 Dinner!!!

“Ba-ruch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-lech ha-o-lam, uh-sher kid-ishunoo be-mitz-vo-tav vet-zee-vanoo ul uch-eel-ot mar-or. Amen”

There are lots of ways to say thank
you. After a big meal on a Jewish
festival like Pesach or on Shabbat,
there is a special way to say thank
you for our lovely meal. This special
thank you is called Bensching or
Grace after Meals and there are lots
of nice tunes for this.

Do you now want to have some
bitter herbs with some matzah and
some delicious charoset? There is
no blessing to say for this! Charoset
reminds us of the sticky cement used
to build the pyramids.
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16	We fill our glass with wine or
grape juice and say the blessing
over the wine.

Don’t forget to lean to the left when
you drink your wine or grape juice!

17	Time to find the matzah we hid
at the beginning of the Seder!
This piece of matzah is called
the Afikomen.

“Ba-r uch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-l ech ha-o-lam, bo-ray per-ee
ha-gaf-en. Amen.”

18	Nearly there! We fill our
glasses with our fourth glass
of wine or grape juice!

Now you can drink the third glass
– there are four!

But – don’t drink it yet! There is also
a story that the prophet Elijah comes
to visit every house on Passover and
drink some grape juice or wine.

L’Chaim!

Does someone want to let him in?
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19	Time to drink our last glass
of wine or grape juice!

Don’t forget to lean to the left when
you drink your wine or grape juice!

We filled this glass before Elijah
came to visit. Now it’s time to
say the blessing:
20	W
 e finish our Seder by singing
more songs and saying thank
you to everyone who helped
make it so special.
“Ba-ruch a-ta Adon-oi Elo-hey-nu
me-lech ha-o-lam, bo-ray per-ee
ha-gaf-en. Amen”

Thank you!

Now you can drink the fourth glass
– this is the last one!

The last traditional thing we say is
that we hope that next year we might
have our Seder in Jerusalem – which
would be exciting!

L’Chaim!

L’Shanah Haba’ah b’Yerushalayim!
[L’Sha-na Ha-ba-uh
Be-Ye-roo-shall-ay-im!]
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